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Chief CPAE030B projector accessory

Brand : Chief Product code: CPAE030B

Product name : CPAE030B

Pin Connection Column 30cm

Chief CPAE030B projector accessory:

CPAE columns were designed specifically for use in Europe, Middle East, and Africa and are only
available in those regions. CPAE columns feature convenient pin-connections for a fast installation and a
quick service external cable management.

External Cable Management
- Quick Service external cable management eliminates the need to pre-route cables
- Inlay style allows cables to be easily installed or removed for serviceability

Flexible Inventory
- Can be cut to length to customize your installation
- Can be re-drilled

Compatibility
- Compatible with dedicated pin connection ceiling plates (see CPA Plates)
- Compatible with all Chief Ceiling Plates (see CPA262 and CPA264)

Professional Appearance
- Grooves in outer surface of column provide an aesthetic appearance and also act as drill guides

Multiple Length Options
- Ships in pre-cut lengths with 3 pre-drilled thru holes in each column end

Features

Product colour Black

Weight & dimensions

Maximum weight capacity 226.7 kg

Technical details

Length 300 mm
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